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President’s Message for October 2014
This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here,
with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the
Treasurer.
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GRA-NEVA GRAM
Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick Basin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass Valley at
7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA; write to MAFCA,
250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA 90631

Dear Fellow Members,
Our recent meeting reminds me why our club is so fun, one never knows
what to expect! Penny got the Thursdays confused (I have myself in past meetings)
so we held our second tailgate meeting of the year. Since it is now fall in its fullest,
there was a crisp chill in the air. I am reminded of driving my coupe in high school
when I always carried an army blanket and extra clothes to stay warm.
With each arriving fall, I have asked myself the question “to heat or not to
heat”. To heat a Model A passenger space means adding either a manifold heater or
a more efficient but complex water heater that takes up space. This involves (horror
of horrors) cutting a large hole into the firewall! When I actually decided to add a
manifold heater around 1979 (ten years after buying the car), I could not believe
how much more comfort I enjoyed. I actually look forward to winter so I can appreciate the warmth. I even installed one in my roadster pickup, and it does add comfort.
I still anguish for months before cutting the firewall hole, but the first time I use the
heater on a cold day I never think back. I also realize that these heaters were dealer
installed accessories, technically not so as “bad” as a12 volt conversion or a nonModel A carburetor.
One could create a piping system from the manifold heater down 6” and
back to a hole cut into the floorboard, although a hole would have to be cut into the
carpet. Studebakers and Buicks had a water heater with attached fan installed under the front seat. Holes cut into the seat riser for air flow would not be so obvious
as the firewall hole, but water hoses and valves would make the car more complex.
Some people are wary of exhaust fumes gassing the passenger compartment. I use
good quality manifold gaskets, non-drooping exhaust manifolds, and either an Aries
muffler with the wide flange or make up a wide flange and replace the narrow flange
on the cheapie muffler. No leaks, which must be fixed whether or not a heater exists.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

I have bought several heaters that bolt around the stock manifold at swap
meets for around $20 each. I made a locating pipe with a scribe attached so I can
perfectly locate the center of the hole in the firewall. I drill a ¼” hole from the engine
side first, then I use a hole saw and saw from inside the passenger compartment. I
replace the pilot drill with an old ¼” Phillips screw driver tip which will not break off
while hole sawing.

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

Before deciding on a heater, take a ride in someone’s car that has one. Although this may appear to be a tech letter, its intention is to show ways in which our
cars can become more comfortable to drive (and ride in), thereby extending our touring season and having more energy for fun!

Also join us for an informal get-together at the Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 a.m.

Respectfully, Steve

Sunshine Report
Any news to report, contact Jackie Osborne @ 273-7571.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

November Meeting - Thursday 11/20 - Please note this is
the 3rd Thursday, due to Thanksgiving. We will have the
Election of the 2015 Officers at this time. (see page 6)
December Meeting/Christmas Dinner - Monday 12/15 Bistro 221 in downtown Nevada City on Broad Street at
6PM. Swearing in our 2015 Officers will take place! Send
your money for the dinners to: Sharon Pierce. Cost $35/per
person.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

November 16th - Sunday Rainbow Lodge Luncheon.
Buzz leading - Meet at Kmart at 10AM.
December 18th (Thursday) - Xmas Lights Tour - leading tour - Bill Mitchell. Be at Kmart at 7:30 PM.

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
Turlock Swap Meet - November 2nd, Stanislaus County
Fairgrounds - $8 admission.

EDITOR’S NOTES:
Hello my friends,
Well, it is definitely winter in the making outside.
Election of Officers for 2015 will be at our November meeting (11/20). I will not be attending; I will be on my way back from a Texas. See
page 6 for the list of Officers.
The Xmas Party is 12/15 and you need to get
your monies in ($35/person) and your 2015
Membership Dues in as well; also $35.00.
The money for the Xmas party is due to me NO
LATER than 12/11!! Bistro needs time to plan
and order the food! Your dues are due by no
later than 12/31/14. If you want to be in the
2015 Roster/Directory.
Menu for Xmas Dinner is: Mushroom Chicken,
Salmon, or Risotto with veggies. You will get a
garden salad and a dessert. I will need to
know what you want for dessert: Bread Pudding or Flourless Chocolate cake with ice
cream. Any questions please call or email me.
Respectfully
your Editor,

Sharon Pierce
Get your requests in! What do you want to know ?

If you have any technical questions
for Ron please ask at the meetings
or submit to me @:
sharonpierce1945@gmail.com
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General Meeting Minutes - October 23, 2014
Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A’s Chapter
Call to order: The meeting was called to order by President Steve Turnsk at 7:10pm outside Penny’s Diner on October
23, 2014.
Membership: There was one new member, Angelo (“Angie”) Paniagua. At 92, Angie just purchased his 5th Model A in
his lifetime, a 1930 Coupe – beautiful outside but needing some mechanical work.
Sheriff: There was no Sheriff collection because we had to meet outside.
Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram.
Treasurer: Kay Harms gave a report about expenses and money in our checking account. She also reported that all
State and Federal forms have been filed as required. Dues for 2015 of $35 are now payable. Referring to the Minutes
of the Board Meeting on Nov. 5, 2013, Kay clarified that all money from the auction is now added to the General Fund
instead of being split between the Mystery Tour and the Christmas dinner. Because of a notice from Bank of America
that our monthly fees are going to increase from $3 to $16 in December, Denia Hubbard moved and Steve Straw seconded that we should close our account at Bank of America and open a new account at Bank of the West. The motion
passed unanimously.
Editor: Sharon Pierce presented the nominating committee’s proposed slate for 2015 Officers and Service Positions.
Elections will be held at November’s meeting. Plans have been finalized for the Xmas Party at Bistro 221 on Dec. 15.
Look in the Gra-Neva Gram for details.
Tours: Steve Straw reminded everyone of the Pot Luck/Hubley Race at Lake Wildwood on Sat. Oct 25. Buzz noted lunch
at Happy Apple followed by pumpkin selection and carving at Bierwagen’s on Oct. 29. A signup sheet was circulated for
lunch on Sun. Nov. 16 at Rainbow Lodge. Cars are needed at the Empire Mine Nov. 28-29 when Santa will be there.
Xmas Party on Dec. 15. Xmas lights tour on Dec. 18 at 7:30pm (contact Bill Mitchell). Vern Harms thanked all that participated in the Music in the Mountains tours which were highly successful. Norm Westmore announced he volunteered
5 cars for a similar Silent Auction item in Nov. to be scheduled for next Spring.
New Business: Janet Spencer circulated an ad for the showing of a film on Nevada County’s 150 year history at Del Oro
Theater on Nov. 5 at 5:30. Buy tickets at The Union for $15 in advance. Next meeting will be Thurs., Nov. 20 at 7pm at
Penny’s to elect officers.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Elliott, Secretary
Attendance Drawing: Paul Bevelhymer’s name was drawn but since he was not in attendance, the $50 prize rolls forward to next month.
Raffle: There was no 50/50 raffle since we were meeting outside.
Attendees: Marty Clampitt, Jerry and Sharlene Dorville, Buzz and Jan Elliott, Rick Gerdl, Vern and Kay Harms, John Hollenback and Christina Brodie, Larry and Denia Hubbard, Bill and Karen Mitchell, Angelo Paniagua, Ron and Sharon
Pierce, Gary and Janet Spencer, Kelly Stevenson, Steve and Vicky Straw, Pat Tobin, Bill Toensing, Steve Turnsk, Norm
Westmore, Greg Youngman.
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HAVES AND WANTS








1930 License Plates - Good condition $250 (DMV ready); 1930 Coupe cover $50. Contact Tommy Osborne @ 2737571
Steve Straw has a ‘31 Rolling Chassy for
$1600
Bob Whiting needs a ‘29 Radiator
Steve Turnsk needs a Riveted ‘28-29 universal joint
Bill Toensing has a spoked-wheel for
$25.00
Buzz Elliott needs a wing-nut.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
11/4 Gerry Holzapple
11/21 Ginny Gleason
11/24 Bridgette Holzapple
11/26 Phil Drees
11/29 Tommy Osborne

Happy Birthday and Best
Wishes to you all!!

JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600

NOVEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES

www.acccdefender.org

REFRESHMENTS

Nothing for November.

Coffee will be supplied by Pennys Diner for $2.00
per cup with FREE refills.
Meeting refreshments** will be brought in by individual members, alphabetically by last name each
month. Any questions or can’t make it to the meeting, please contact Steve Turnsk or Bob Ambrose.

November 20th - Bob & Bobbie Whiting
December 15th - Xmas Party

Happy Anniversary
to you all!!

Thanks to Myra Clampitt for birthday and
anniversary updates.

** If you are unable to attend, please find
someone else to bring them. Thank You!
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Chicken Poop Lottery!

Vicky Straw,
Ted
Baerresen
and
Steve
Straw.

Chili CookOff in
Rough
and
Ready.
9/27/14

Pictures by Steve
Straw and Denia
Hubbard.

Yummmm…...

Where’s mine???
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October 9, 2014

The auction of a ride in a Model A Ford went for $,1250.00. We
were divided into two groups. Group A consisting of Steve Straw,
Marty Clampitt, Larry & Denia Hubbard and Christina Brodie gave
rides on Thursday October 9. We drove around Nevada County
on a perfect day and ended up at Ginny and XXXX Riffley house
for lunch.
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POT RACING & HUBLEY LUCK. Many members and friends
gathered on the shore of Lake Wildwood for our latest fun event.
Great friends! Great food! Great racing! Thanks to all who brought
their cars and food. I think a couple of people may have been
over served!

Phil Drees won the trophy!

Tim & Roxie Fagen, Adler and Aaron Johnson, Myra
Clampitt
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Lake Wildwood Potluck and
Hubley Races! October 25th

Ginny Gleason, Vicky Straw,
Sandy Hundemer and Bob
Ambrose.

Ron Pierce, Buzz Elliott, Vern and Kay Harms, Jan Elliott and Steve
Turnsk
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PUMPKIN RUN
Three Model As and one modern car met at K-Mart on Wednesday, October
29 at 11am and made the beautiful drive down Colfax Highway to Happy
Apple Kitchen. Met there by one more Model A, a total of 10 people
enjoyed lunch: Steve and Vicky Straw, Buzz and Jan Elliott, Marty and Myra
Clampitt and their daughter Vicki, Norm Westmore, Ted Baerresen, and
Ginny Gleason.

Jan Elliott and Vicky Straw, the
pumpkin carvers!
Pictures by Jan and Buzz Elliott
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Advertiser’s Page
Ron Pierce’s Cousin, Tom Johnson

Submitted 6/2014
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Advertiser’s Page

Referred by Carl Ambrose 8/2014
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